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Alumnae Sisters,
My name is Gabrielle Damian and I am the 2018
Vice President of Alumnae Relations for Epsilon
Tau! I am so excited to have this position and to
get to know all of you! I have a lot of exciting
things planned for the year and hope that all of
you could attend! I am here for all of you so
please contact me if you have any questions,
comments, concerns, or just want to say hello!
Loyally in Sigma Kappa!
Gabrielle Damian
Vice President of Alumnae Relations, Epsilon Tau
sigmakappacsufvpar@gmail.com

Spring Recruitment
Having been initiated in fall 2017 this
was my first recruitment on the other side.
This allowed me to see what it is like to put
on a recruitment and allow everyone to have
experience for fall.
The first night of recruitment was a
Game Night which consisted of Giant Jenga
and board games. Actives excitedly welcomed
the potential new members and tried to make
them feel at home while getting to know
them. Our second day of recruitment was
philanthropy day and consisted of house
tours. Potential new members received a
deeper look into our sisterhood and what
makes Sigma Kappa special.
Preference night was my favorite night
of recruitment. We were able to get to know
the potential new members on a much
deeper level, and I really enjoyed watching
their faces light up when they described their
passions. Being a new initiate, recruitment
was intimidating, although older the active
members were there to help me out. Overall,
spring recruitment was a huge success and
we were able to welcome home eighteen
wonderful new sisters.

-Written by Mackenna Bradley, Fall ‘17

Bid Day
The Epsilon Tau chapter of Sigma Kappa
hosted its Hawaiian Theme Spring Bid Day on
Monday, February 19th 2018. After the new
members excitedly met up with their first heart
sisters, the chapter enjoyed a delicious dinner.
Next, the chapter played a name game that
resulted in large eruptions of laughter after each
round. After that, the chapter split into four
teams and played a game similar to a Pitch
Perfect riff-off. Once the icebreaker games were
over, the music was turned up and everyone
started dancing. This party was a great way to
welcome the new members to the sorority and
get them excited about Sigma Kappa. As the
night came to a close the new members took
their new backpacks and their first Sigma Kappa
shirts and excitedly wore them both the next
day.

-Written by Catie Robinson, Spring ‘17

Galentine’s Day Sisterhood
On February 8th, our sisterhood chair, Traci Trojan, planned a “Galentine’s Day”
themed event. The chapter room was covered in Valentine’s decorations and photo walls.
Sisters listened to a love themed sound track while decorating heart shaped cookies with
frosting and sprinkles. After the cookie decorating festivities sisters packed goodie bags with
candy, bubbles, and other nick knacks, attached with personalized notes, they were
distributed during meeting the following Monday. The event was a great way to not only
celebrate Valentine’s Day a little early, but also take time to share our love and appreciation
for our sisters.

-Written by Sydney Spates, Fall ‘16

Upcoming Events
• Day of Service
o April 7th,
Huntington State
Beach
• Sigma Kappa’s Best

Dance Crew

o April 18th, 7pm
Fullerton
Community Center
o Tickets are $7

• Alumnae Taco Night
o April 25th, 6pm
2100 E Wilshire
Ave, Fullerton, CA
92831

We are so excited to hear from you! If you have any
weddings, baby announcements, or any other exciting news in
your life please email me at sigmakappacsufvpar@gmail.com to
be featured in the next newsletter! This newsletter is made for
you and we want you to be a part of it!

Contact Us!
Website: http://fullerton.sigmakappa.org
@sigmakappacsuf

@SigmaKappaCSUF

